FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Horse Plop Bingo Numbers Filling - SRF
Cream Ridge, NJ - 11/7/19 - As part of the festivities for the
Standardbred Retirement Foundation’s, (SRF) Holiday Fun at the
Horse Farm event, Horse Plop Bingo is scheduled, if one can
schedule when a horse will do such a thing!
On Saturday, November 16, 2019 SRF will mark a paddock as a
bingo grid, turn out the baby, and wait for a plop on a square. Be
our winner, guess which square this baby will choose to fertilize
the paddock. For just a $5 donation for each number you choose,
you can be the winner of a $250.00 Amazon gift card!
The event will be live on Facebook and your presence is not
needed to win. Numbers can be chosen from SRF’s website at
AdoptaHorse.org.
SRF’s event on that day will include beer, wine, and pie tasting; a demonstration of SRF’s horses under
saddle; a reading by an Animal Communicator with SRF’s horses; a basket raffle; meeting and naming
the baby (a barely one year old weanling horse); taking photos in Santa’s sleigh; holiday shopping with
20% off; free tack for the taking, and more! It runs from 1:30 to 4 pm, and is rain or shine. The event is free.
SRF has 378 trotters and pacers under its expense, more than 90% of its support to fill the grain buckets
and hay racks come from individual tax-deductible donations.
For further information, to donate an item for the gift basket raffle please contact Tammy at 609-738-3255,
or via email at SRFHorsesandKids@gmail.com.
To make a tax-deductible donation Call the office at 609-738-3255, or
email SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com, donate use our website link below. Thank you!

Donate to SRF Today

About Standardbred Retirement Foundation
Standardbred Retirement Foundation provides humane care and services for horses in
need of lifetime homes, and in crisis, through rehabilitation, training, adoption, life-long
follow-up
or life-time sanctuary, and offers therapeutic equine opportunities for children and adults.
SRF is a 30 year old registered non-profit organization, donations are tax-deductible.
M edia Contact:
Tammy Cailliau
Phone: 609-738-3255
Email address: SRFHorsesandkids@gmail.com
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